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What ia the dream in ths baby's spas.
Am he Ilea and blink ia a mnta surprise 1
With little, wes hands that aimlessly go
Hither and thither and to and fro;
With little, wee feet that shall lead him

God knows,
Bat a prayer from my heart like a beul- -

son goes;
Bundle of happiness, yonder ha lies
What ia the dream in my babya eyes? .

What does he wonder and what does ha
know

That we hTe forgotten so long, long
ago!

Bathed in the dawnlight what does he
see

That slow years hare hidden from yoa
and me?

Out of the yesterday seeth he yet
The things that in living he soon shall

forget.
All that is hidden beyond the bine skiesl
What is the dream in my baby's eyes?

Speak to me, little one, ere yon forget;
What ia the thought that is' lingering

there yet?
Where is the land where the yesterdays

meet.
Waiting and waiting the morrows so

greet?
Ton wee, fanny bundle who only will

blink.
What do yon wonder and what do yea

think?
Bright as the moonlight asleep in th

skies.
What is the dream in my baby's eyes?

TJtica Globe.
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Story of a Shield Pin, -

" r DO not like to take up personal
II cases, as we detectives call a cer-

tain class of work, so when Miss
Angell of Broadside street sent for me
to take tip a "small personal mystery"
I responded with a poor grace.

Scarcely had she begun to tell bet
atory, however, than I became so in-

terested that I begged her to continue
and tell me the details as far as possi-

ble.
Miss Angell was engaged to Mr.

Clond a peculiar combination of names
to beg-i-n with, and was devotedly at-

tached to blm. In fact, she confessed
with tears in her eyes that his love was
mors, or had been more, than life to
her.

The rest of the story I will let her
toll In her own words.

"Mr. Cloud," she said, "is in the habit
of calling on me almost every evening.
About a week ago he came to dinner.
Invited by mamma. He was to attend
a supper of the Phoenix Club at 10
o'olock. and wore evening dress.

"At the table we noticed an exquisite
shield pin he wore. It shoue so

that it caught the eye at once.
Mr. Clond took the pin off and it was
passed around the table for us all to
sxamine.

"It was a shield as large as a quar-
ter with the outside edge bordered with
pure rubles, blood red. all of a size and
without a flaw. The center of the
shield consisted of a large diamond
cut not very deep, yet too deep to be
sunken, so It was elevated In a wire
setting. Around the diamonds were
perfectly matched black pearls. The
combination was so unusual that we
exclaimed as we handled the jewel and
I remarked that I had never seen it
before.

"When we had finished examining It
Mr. Cloud said: That Is my Phoenix
club badge. It belongs to the president.
When I was elected the badge was pre
sented to me by the members and when
I resign, and a new president comes in,
I must give up the badge to him. It
Is the president's badge, to be owned
by blm during bis term of office. Of
course, it is only to be worn at the
meetings.'

"Mamma spoke of Its great value.
Tea,' said Mr. Cloud, 'It is indeed very
valuable. It is worth thousands. If
1 were to lose it I should feel ruined,
as I conld never hope to replace it.'

"As he spoke Mr. Cloud's face be
came very serious. 'We once had a
oase of that kind,' said he 'a most curi-
ous case. The president lost his badge
and committed suicide next day. You
see he was suspected of having sold It.'

"After we had looked at the badge
and talked about It. I very foolishly
asked to wear it, and in a fit of way-
wardness I reached across the table,
took it up and put It In the bow of rib-
bon at my throat.

"At the close of the meal, Mr. Cloud
asked me for it, but I, to tease him,
said I meant to keep it. and ran up
stairs with it on.

"After they were seated In the parlor
I Stole quietly- - down the stairs and
placed the pin In the lining of Mr.
Cloud's overcoat, directly under the
lapel.

"I went back up to my room and
eame down stairs agaiu. I found
mamma and my sister seated alone in
the parlor. Mr. Cloud had gone out to
send a telegram. He would !e back
in a minute.

"When he returned, which was after
half an hour, he came in for only a
minute, to say good-by- , he said, and to
ask for his pin: 'Come, Mazie,' be said,
you have teased me long enough. Let
me have the pin now. I must go.'

" 'I gave It back to you,' I said, 'an1
you have it now.

Then I stood up and running my
angers along the lapel of his coat felt
for the pin. It was gone!

"I turned as white as snow and as I

felt the color leaving my face, I said:
'I gave it back.'

"My mother looked up surprised and
Mr. Cloud stared at me. 'Yes, 1 gave
It back. I put it on your coat. You
mast have it.'

" 'Why, Mazie,' said Mr. Cloud, 'how
can you say so?'

"I pass over the disagreeable scene
which followed. I will not mention
Mr. Cloud's chagrin or my mother's

amazement, even as I explained how I
had stolen down the stairs and had
fastened the precious pin in the lapel
of the coat. Just for fun, and how I
Intended after teasing him to tell him
that It was there. As I talked I could
see my mother's Incredulous looks and
Mr. Cloud's absolute dismay. They did
not believe me!

"After the most painful quarter of
an hour which I ever expect to spend
Mr. Cloud left, shaking hands cordially
with my mother and saying a cold
good-nig- to me.

"After he had gone my mother said:
'Mazie, my darling girl, tell the truth.
It is not too late.'

" There is nothing more to tell,
mother.' I said. 'I have told you the
whole truth.'

"After a while my mother saw that
I was In earnest and she lwlleved me.

But as next day came and passed, and
no word came from Mr. Cloud, I saw
that he doubted me. The third day
there came a formal note saying that
If I would return the pin he would give
sae its value In money, paying m as
rapidly as his circumstances wonld
ntrmit. As tt waa isftasd atjnaay
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"I tore the
'ply-Tha- t

waa a
first three dan It waa tskJaVcrtsjt

come by mortl.cation t tS3S . any
steps toward aattbtlahjaf asy
pence. Bat now that I am MVS, sooaret
mind I wish to leejBx tt pcVrSl
became of the pin affcar tmAwIu9i
the lining of the lapel of . OUMTa
coat and whore It now to."

The recital took some time, for th
young lady's emotion orsffeno bat
mors than once. And I mttft oooJeas
that L too. felt indignant for Mar. first
that fats should have played so na
kind a trick upon so beautiful a young
girl; and secondly, that her lorsr. Mr.
Cloud, should have doubted bar m
easily.

T an 11lnr " ah 1d arnansl

any amount to clear myself of this dl
graceful suspicion, and hope, wKn ysoi
assistance, to solve too mystery."

"It Is so long a time," I began, "if
"you

"Yes, I know," said she, impatiently,
"Still," I said. "I will do my bast

But you must allow me to talk With
Mr. Cloud. That will be aksoMaaly
necessary."

At this she became grectiy sssiniml,
but finally consented.

That same day I caUed on Mr. OlouO
and was received by him la his prtvata
office. He was not cordial, and I soon
saw that, while he would not accuse
the young .av, J9 Jiought she had
kept io pin. He told me that, on leav
lng the parlor, be had put on his over-
coat andand bad gone to the nearsat
telegraph office to send a message.
There, meeting an old friend, be bad
gone Into a cafe and taken a drink,
after which he had returned to the
house of his fiancee, having been gone
about half an hour.

"Tell mo the name of the cafe,' 1

Mid.
Having carefully noted the

and addresses of all concerned during
that half hour, I left Mr. Cloud and I
will do him the Justice to say that I
think he was that he
might have made a mistake.

Going first to the telegraph office, I
walked from there to the cafe. At
that moment a wagon stood In front
of the door and they were bringing
out the soiled table linen.

An Inspiration came to me, and I much precious time but many a heart-sai-

to the driver: "How often do you ,cne as well. Christian Common
take away the linen?" wealth.

"Twice a week." said he. "But this
week we bad a breakdown and wo are
late, and It's almost eight days."

As the driver started away I said:
"I want to search that load of napkins
and if you win drive them into that
vacant lot I will pay you well for your
trouble."

Once in the lot I overhauled the con- -

tents of the wagon thoroughly; and
was finally rewarded by feeling a hard
lump of something which hurt my hand
as I pinched it.

Looking closer I saw tangled in the
fringe a glittering Jewel, which, as. I
extricated it, proved t be-th- e diamond '

set in the gorgeous pin which had been
so accurately described to me by Miss
Angell.

I did not let the driver know of m)
'

booty, but making an excuse that I
could not find what I wanted, I walked .

away, nor did I stop until I had tele- -

graphed to Mr. Cloud. A few minutes ,

later I sat in the parlor of Miss Angell's
residence talking to her. When I bad
told my story and laid the pin In her
lap her Joy knew no bounds. Just at
that moment Mr. Cloud was an-
nounced, and Miss Angell then and
there gave blm the pin. I never saw a
girl so happy. She almost hugged me.

As soon as Mr. Cloud saw his mis-
take be was humbly apologetic and
tried to fall at her feet, but she waved
him away, and Mrs. Angell delicately
suggested that, s his presence would
always remind them of a painful chap-
ter, it would be better If he were to go
sway and stay away!

1 may add that when Mr. Cloud went
into the cafe the pin was in the lapel of
the coat, but, becoming entangled in
the fringe of his napkin, was pulled
out and would have been lost forever
had It not been for the perseverance
of the plucky Miss Angell. New Or
leans Times-Democra- t.

Growth of Human Hair.
Authorities Offer as to the rate of

growth of the human hair, and it is
said to be very dissimilar in different
individuals. The most usually accept-
ed calculation gives six and one-ha- lf

inches per annum. A man's hair, al-

lowed to grow to its extreme length,
rarely exceeds 12 or 14 inches, while
that of a woman will grow In rare
instances to TO or 75 inches, though the
average does not exceed 25 to 80
Inches.

San Worship.
The most complete system of

that we have any account of
was that existing in Peru when discov-
ered by the Spaniards in 1526. The
lncax, as the Peruvian monarchs were
called, claimed to be children of the
sun and his representatives on earth.
Their government was a despotic theoc-
racy, of which the Inca was both high
priest and king. In Cuaco, the capital,
stood a splendid temple to the sun, in
which all the implements were of solid
gold. On the west end of the interior
was a representation of the sun's disk,
and rays In the same precious metaL
so placed that the rising sun, shining In

at the open east end, fell full upon the
image and was reflected with daesling
Bplendor. In the plaza or square Of

the temple a great annual festival was
held at the summer solstice. The mul-

titude assembled from all parts of the
empire, and presided over by the Inca
Lwaited in breathless solemnity the
tirst rays of their deity to strike the
golden image In the temple when they
till prostrated themselves In adoration.
Sacrifices, similar to those of the Jews,
kvere offered on the occasion, and bread
nnd wine were partaken of in a manner

trlklngly resemblng the Christian sao- -

ament. The moon as the spouse ol
he sun. the planet Venus as his page,
be rielades, and the remarkable con- -

tcllation of the Southern Cross, wsre
minor deities.- - The rainbow and light-
ning were also worshipped as servants
of the s ti : and fire, air, sank and
water v :t without adoration. In
fact, the.. .. as little In Nature that the
Peruvians did not contrive to make r
deity.

Hie. Serious Studie. -

"What studies are you pursuing?"
asked the landlady of the new boarder,
who had told her he was a student.

"I am studying psychology," ne an-

swered. "I am delving into unstrayed
fields. I'm studying the "

Just then some one passed him thr
dish of hash.

"I am," he continued, "fathoming thf
mystark) us sad uakaowsv"

And the landlady newer kaw why
an the pefe aroeasi tk

IrARTMINT FOR UTT1.I
BOYS AND GIRLS,

ssnetMag that WlU latere the lo

Waaabif of asses- Hssaaahold
--Qstlat Actios aad Brilat Isjlafa
efMsayCst ul CauaalauK CklMresv

Two boys had sat down together to
work out some problems In algebra.
One of them had been busy with hie

. pencil a-- full minute when he noticed
his companion sitting with folded arms
and knitted brows.

"What is the matter?" ho exclaimed
"Why don-'-t you begin 7"

I "I'm finding out how to begin," re--

htrnnl that other, nnietlv. and be went
j n thinking. The first speaker covered
a page of foolscap with figures, roima
himself In a labyrinth from which
there seemed no escape, and looking
back over the statement of the prob--

lem, discovered a mistake In his first
equation. Long before this, however,

j his companion had worked the problem
through and reached the correct result,
He had not wasted time because he
bad looked at all sides of the question

i before he began.
A great many of our young folk

overestimate the Importance of haste,
They carry too heavy work in school

'iu. order tSat they m- - jTadua te a
'year earlier. They skim through their
library books thst they may return
them and take out others. Tbey settle
important questions on the impulse of
the moment, because they nave not
learned that there is real economy In

tnkine time to see all sides before mak
lng a decision.

Now and then we meet people who:
j toss up a penny to save themselves
the trouble of making up their minds. ;

tUI even mis IS unruijr iijir.rr
. . .i I I Mlnfl T M A Inan ii is m iu "'""v i

impulse that comes Into our heads. To
ict without stopping to think is tne
poorest economy in the world. Nobody
wastes time so hopelessly ss the person

ho decides without deliberation, who,
because of this wrong beginning, fol- -

!ow. the wrong psth. and finally Is!

forced to retrace his steps and start ,

lgaln. A little hard thinking before
we begin to act would save us not only

Uncle Jack.
You ain't dot no Uncle Jack:
I dot one, he brings me back
Most the purtiest tings I got:
See the sailor-ma- n he bought?
Wen I put him in the wind
Bof his arms des spinnpd and spinned.
Don't you wish you had one, too,
'At yore Uncle bringed to you?

You ain't dot no Uncle Jack
"At carriea you 'round piggy-bac- k

Th'ough the best rooms till yore Ma
Says she's snre she never saw
Sech a fool as Uncle is;
Don't you wish .'at you was his
Nephew, gettin' presents, too.
While he's scolded 'stead of you?

Oncet my Uncle made a boat
'At I used to float and float
In our baf-tu- till one day
I got whoopin' cough, an' they
Chopped it up for klndlin' wood.
Uncle said they never should
Chop up boats like 'at wifout
Cause, and Ma. she said, git our.

--Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Foolscap."
Every one knows what foolscap pa-e- r

is. but not every ono knows why
It was so called. An exchange ven-

tures to remark that not on in a hun-

dred that dally use It can answer the
question. The following will tell you
bow the term originated:

When Oliver Cromwell became pro-

tector, after the execution of Charle
I., he caused the stamp of the cap ol
liberty to be placed upon the paper
used by the English Government. Soon
after the restoration, Charles II.,
having occasion to oe some paper for
dispatches, some of this Government
paper was brought to him.

On looking st it, and discovering the
stamp, he Inquired the meaning of it,
and on being told, he said:

'Take it away; I have nothing to dc
with a fool's cap."

The term "foolscap" has since been
applied to a certain size of glazed writ-
ing paper. Morning Star.

Two Little Girls.
The lasy little girl thsrshivers all day
In the aultry house at her listless play.

With a dreadful pain in her head.
She never, never knows how nice aud

warm

-- p-T Ja3t
Is the rosy little girl, that, out ia th

storm.
Goes skipping about with her sled.
Philadelphia Times.

- Ate the Buttons.
Grandma could not believe her eyes

She bad herself sewed buttons on Mar-

garet's and Dorothy's new clothes
And now here they were, come to nav
their little waists and petticoats but-
toned, and not a button to be seen!

Grandma was sure they were good
buttons, for she bad taken them out of
the package mamma brought boraf
with a lot of shopping.

The little girls, with laughing faces,
stood in front of her, noidlng up tbeii
little clothes from dropping down,
watching her astonishment. Then
Dorothy said: "I'm going to 'fess.
gnindina."

"And I will, too." said Margaret
"We ate the buttons, grandma!"

"Ate buttons! Oh, Margaret, you'll
die! When did you do it? Answer
quickly!"

"Oh, grandma, they were candy, and
so good!" and Margaret smacked her
rosy Hps. "Dorothy wetted her flnget
to rub a speck of black off one, and it
tasted sweet, and then we bit one, and
it was Just like yellow taffy, and ws
ate them all up before we thought, nnd
our clothes fell down, snd please won't
yem forgive us 7'

Dear, white-haire- d grandma laughed
till the tears ran down her cheeks. For
mamma said she had bought the candy
buttois for a Joke, never dreaming
grandma would be caught.

He Won the Gam.
"How Is your brother. Tommy?"
"Sick in bed; he's hurt himself."
"How did he do that?"
"We were playing at who could lean

farthest out of the window, and be
"won

Go where you will, turn wbese yoa
may, you will always find that man
has erected an altar to friendship. j

London's Crystal Palaoe Is to have a as
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I A KNOCK OUT f
There te more disability sad
helplessness .from

- LUMBAGO
than any other muscular ail-
ment, but

f St Jacobs Oil f
has found it the easiest and
promptest to cure of any form

LAME BACKT

X Zi3
RAM'S HORN BLASTS.

War-- la Note Calling tkg Wtck.ec) tm
I Kepentance.

IK iia regenerates
- are not synony

mous.
Slight thoughts

of God make light
thoughts of sin.

Love always dis-
guises charity.

There Is no mod-
eration In sinning.

The milk of bu-
rn a n kindness is
all cream.

Prosperity needs more prayer than
adversity.

He who lives expecting to die may die
expecting to live. '

The cuj-- of worMI ,ove d,vtne
loye for the world "

God often has o lame us before ws
n become Israels.

Soul-winnin- g eloquence depends not
on words, but on worth.

The draught that extinguishes the
match Increases the fire.

Ills hidden purposes force us to live
on His revealed promise.

When God Is the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaketh aright.

So long as the saloons furnish the
soions, the Council can sell the city.

He who lights the candle at both ends
may expect soon to burn his fingers.

The ore that runs high in gold is
most likely to be sent to the smelter.

Our Hps are often first to profess love,
hut the last members to yield obedi-
ence.

True faith flings one more fully into
work because It fives from fear as to
supplies.

If we demand perfection of our
friends, we must pay for It in the same
currency.

If we took as much pains to heal our
faults as we do to hide them, they
would soon be ended.

He who knows enough to mind his
own business Is quite likely to be trust-
ed with someone else's.

Many denominations in the church is
a preferable condition to the domin-
ance of any one church.

A great many Christians are dead
wires because some one small part of
the life is switched off from God.

Often trouble Is Just God's hand
bringing us Into touch wltb all the
troubled that we may show them His
!eace.

BARBER TO FOUR MILLIONAIRES

Thomas Whalen Shaves Armour, Fair-ban- k,

Allerton and Field.
Thomas Whalen shaves four million-

aires a day. He makes the round of
their residences every morning and
uses his own fast pacer to save time.
They all pay liiin a liberal salary and In
three hours each morning he earns
more than the average barber does in
four days.

Mr. Whalen's clients are P. D. Ar-
mour. S. W. Allerton, Marshall Field
and N. K. Fairbank. They employ him
by the year, and his salary continues
whether they are In Europe, New York,
California or Chicago. His contract
calls for a daily shave In Chicago, and
If the millionaires' chins are not to tue,

found, Whalen Is not the sufferer. His
"pull" is said to be of the gentlest, but
his fellow barbers declare It is very
strong, and besides the salary be gets
there is always a liberal Christmas
oresent.

The salaries paid are as follows!
Mr. Armour, $75 per month; Mr.
Field. $75; Mr. Allerton. $50, and Mr.
Fairbank, $35. All of these gentlemen
have their private barber shops, and
Mr. Whalen has the running of theni
He keeps each supplied with the finest
razors, shears, strops, soaps, mugs, and
other requisites of a first-clas-s tonsorlat
parlor. He knows the turn of every
whisker of his patrons, and there Is
uever any kick about razors with a
'pull."

His labors begin early. Mr. Armour'i.
home is his first stopping place, though
recently, during that gentleman's resl-- J

deuce in California, he has not been
getting up so early. Mr. Armour has
always shaved by 6 o'clock and often
earlier. From there it Is only a block
to Mr. Field's Prairie avenue mansion,
and Just across the street, a little to the
south, he finds Mr. Allerton ready for
his dally scrape. But to reach Mr.
Fairbank he must make a big jump to
the North Side, and his fast pacer
comes in good use. Cars are too uncer-
tain, and Mr. Fairbank cannot be kept
waiting or disappointed, and before 9
o'clock Wbalen Is at the Lake Shore
drive residence, ready for Mr. Fair-ban- k

to come to the private barber
mt.
"Tom" Whalen is one of the be.it-kuow- n

ltarbers In Chicago. He has
iiiudu a competency out of his work,
and his Income now is by no means

averaging close to $3,000 for
the year. Ills last shop was in the
Methodist church block. This he sold
several years ago. He now devotes his
attention to his four millionaire cus-
tomers nnd several fine horses. Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.

Those who read every book they
can get hold of. swallowing them whole,
contract a literary dyspepsia that Is
hard to cure. .

To let man know that you recognise
and rejoice In some good quality of his.
Is to bless him with a new heart and
stimulus.

Courtesy Is the passport to success.
We double the power of our life when
we add to its gifts unfailing courtesy.
The world always begrudges room to
a boor.

Dumb waiters carry everything but
I fOBaia?.
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aro waaryhty boyonddaa
orlptlon and thoy ImdSomtm

roal trouble somowhorom

Efforts to bomr thm dull
pabt mro harolo, but thoy
do not ovaroomo It mod
tho baokaohas oonthtuo
until tho oaumo lo ra-movo- dm

-

j lydU t nakham's Vegetate

doss this mora oortalnly
than any othar modJolna.
It has boon doing It for
thirty yaarsm It la m wo-
man's modlolno for wo-
man's Ills. It has mono
much for tho hoaUh of

"TitT,,thO grataful lafivrS from
woman constantly ap-
pearing In thispapar

Kirs. Plnkham oounsals
woman from of oharga.
Hor mddrmss Is Lynn,
KHaaSm

Its Cee,
"Can any of you tell me the use of

the collar bona?" asked the teacher.
"It la assd for the collar to rest on."

promptly replied the small boy at the
foot of tbe class.

Good for the Rata.
"When I bought this dog you said be

was splendid for rats. Why, be won't
touch them."

"Well, ain't that splendid for the
'sts?'

What Shall Wa Han Far Dessert?
Tbls question arises In the family dally. Let
us answer It y. Try Jell-O- . a delicious
nud healthful dessert. Prepared la 2 min. No
boilloKl no baking! Hlmply add a little hot
water A net toeool. Flavors: Lemon.Oraoirn.
Itiisoberryand Strawberry. At grocers. lOo.

What an absurd thing it Is to pass
over the valuable Darts of a man. and
fix our attentions on his inflrrriatlee.

i The Bast Prescription far Chills
snd FTer Is a bottle of GROva's Tastblvss
Chill Tonic. It to simply iron snd quintue in
s lasteles rorai. o rare ns pss Prt.-- s 50a.

COULD NOT SQUARE HIMSELF.

His Kxcnae for Betas; Oat Lata Con-
vinced Hia Wile He Waa Lyinc.

The little hours bad crawled up to the
comb of the roof of night --and fallen
over until three of them were rolled
down the far side toward the eaves of
morning, when a solitary footman
might have been seen slipping into bil
house with his shoes in his band. How
needless, oh, how needless are often-
times the devices of man. How nuga-
tory and void are oftentimes his most
painstaking efforts.

His wife was wide awake and wait-
ing for him when he entered the sanc-
tified seclusion of their apartment.

"I was. so afraid of waking you,
dear," be: stammered as be let the
8 hoes fall from his nerveless grasp to
the floor with a couple of dull thuds so
close together tbey seemed as one.

She asked him in a stone cold voice
where he had been to be getting in at
that time of night He thanked heaven
for an opportunity to explain and he
told her a harrowing tale of business
and delayed trains and telephonea out
of order and telegraph wires down
and no messengers that would have
moved a heart of marble. She never 1

said a word as she looked straight at
him.

"Do you doubt me?" he said, aa If In-

dignant at the Implied suspicion of her
silence, and then pleadingly: "Do you
doubt me? Oh, Mary, how can you?"

Her face softened and the fixity of
her eyee relaxed.

"No, William," she responded almost
gently. "No, I do not doubt you. At
first there might have been some doubt i

in my mind, but now, thank heaven,
there Is none. Not a shadow, William,
and I'm as sure that you are lying as
that you are standing before me."

Then William bowed his bead In
shame and turned up the gas at her
request so she could get a better look
at him. Washington Star.

Not Always, Though.
"If I say," said the teacher, "the

pupil loves his teacher, what wf of s
sentence is that?"

"Sarcastic," said the boy.

Glove Trade or Franoe.
France makes nearly 26,000.000 pair

of gloves yearly, and of these 18,000,000

are exported.

When Royalty Rises.
Here are the exact hours at which

several European monarchs arise from
their slumbers. Tbe Kaiser, we are
told, rises at 5 o'clock, swallows a cup
of coffee and then begins work. The
Emperor Francis Joseph is about at 7
o'clock, and breakfasts on coffee and
buttered toast. The King of Italy, the
King of Sweden, the King of the Bel-

gians, the King of Denmark, the Sul-

tan and the Prince of Bulgaria rise at
tbe same hour as ordinary mortals.
The record for Indolence is held by the

g Milan. He retires to rest st
peep of day, rises at midday and take
a long tisie over his breakfast.

When a woman falls to make money
by managing a church entertainment,
she regards with suspicion the mar
who sold tickets at the door.

When a woman believes everything
her husband tells her. her confidence
doesn't denote Imbecility as much as It
denotes extraordinary cleverness.

WHAT ALABASTINK IS.

at.ka.Hna ta tha nricrln.l snd nnltf rise--
' able wall coating on the market. It Is en

tirely different from all kalsomine prepar-
ations. Alabastinels made ready for use In
white or fourteen beautiful tints by the ad-

dition of eold water. It is pnt op In dry
powdered form. In packagea, properly
labeled, with full directions on every
package. It takes the place of sealing
kalsomine", wall paper and paint for walla.
Alabnstioe ean be used on plaster, brlek,
wood or canvas, snd s child ess brush
U es.
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--That's another of tbesa IJJtt yams,"
said the skipper to the mate, as bis
privateering fork made a prise of the
last piece of bread on the plate. "These
Yankee papers stretch ont stuff of that
kind Iks the ship chandler does h i
bill. They miss stays. half the time,
and do not know what tbey are talking
about." And he threw the paper to one

side.
"What blood aad thunder yarn Is it

this timer asked the mate, glancing
knowingly at the empty platter.

"It's no penny dreadful at all," an-

swered the Captain between mouth-ful- s.

"It's nothing less than a red-h- ot

whopper. It's about them Dutchmen
who are fitting out for an Arctic trip
to be gone four years. After telling

bow the bull Is to be strengthened In

and out to fight the ice, It says that ths
tub Is to be lighted wltb electricity
throughout. Now what I want to
know Is bow they can make electricity

without coaL They can t carry enoagk
coal In her to do the lighting for four
years. That's why it's a galley yarn."

"Mot at all," said the mate, although
be felt a bit "shaky" In saying It
Tbey don't need coal to make elec-

tricity. When I was np north In the
Phoenix four or five years ago I saw
a boat railed the FTam. which was
owned by a chap called Nansen,-Jh- e

and I rs--

mmbr t2at the mate took mo aboard
and showed me an electric plant that
beat old mischief. Coal for the dyna-

mos? Not a plnchful. They worked
their machines with power supplied
from a windmill, and I tell yon It open-

ed my eyes. No, I sm not turning
pressman, rsptain. I am telling yoa

the honest truth. I had my doubts
about It, though, until last year, when
I wss In Boston. In the Assyrian I met
a very clever young Yankee who hailed
from Walpole. Mass.. snd he claimed
that he bad the first and only really
successful windmill electric lighting
plant in the world. I told him that I

could get to windward of that calm,
but he wouldn't believe me. I sfter-war- d

learned thst be lighted not only
his bouse st Walpole with this wind-
mill nlanL but his stables and grounds

! as well. I don't believe half that I read
In these American papers, but this do-

ing without coal for electricity Is all
right-- I'm very sorry to offend you,
but It's a strue as the fsct that you
have taken my piece of bread." New
York Mall and Express.

Paid la Advaaoa,
A builder In Glasgow, baring beard

bat his men did not start work at the
proper time, thought that he would
drop down about half-pa-st 6 some
morning to see. Going up the yard be
caught sight of a Joiner standing smok-
ing, wltb bis kit unopened. Simply
asking bis name, which he found to
be Malcolm Campbell, he called him
Into the office and. handing him four
days' pay, told him to leave at once.
After having seen the man clear ont of
the yard he went up to tbe foreman
and told him he bad made an example
of Malcolm Campbell by paying him
off for not starting at tbe proper time.

"Great Scott!" exclaimed the fore-
man, "that chap was only looking for
Job!"

Baths la Nabta.
Water, as a rule, being scarce in this

part of Africa, both sexes have re-
course to a cleansing process, which
perhaps may, by courtesy, be called a
bath, and which is carried out In ths
following manner: The recipient of
the luxury lies at full length on a piece
of palmleaf mstting, and is well rubbed
from head to foot wltb mutton fat
their simple and only soap which,
however, haa been previously scented
with musk, pounded sandal-woo- d, and
odoriferous plants. Tbe "bath" com-
pleted, the whole body Is then manipu-
lated or massaged tbls treatment and
term, now so universal, having been
adopted by the French from tbe Arabic
custom, and word "masseb." to knead.

His Definition.
It was during the session of the rhet-erl-c

clsss In the Trowbridge school, re-

lates the Detroit Free Press. Tbe
teacher sat upon ber platform looking
down Into the faces below her over the
tops of her glasses.

Just a moment before little Pearl
Gutekunst had read two verses of
"Horatiua at the Bridge," and now the
discussion of poetry In general was
about to begin.

Phillip Smith gased Intently at the
book spread open on his desk, so that
the teacher would noLcatch his eye
snd be led to call on him. The ether
scholars also did their best to keep
from attracting the tescher's attention
to themselves.

The hush in the room wss thick,
solid.

Tbe voice of Miss Honeydew broke
the silence.

"I would like to have a definition of
an epic," she said, and her glance
swooped over the class.

There was more silence.
"Is there no one who can tell me

what an epic Is?" Inquired the teacher.
After three seconds John Waldowskl,

a hoy of somewhere around 18, with
yellow hair and fishy eyes, raised his
hand. '

"Well, John," said Miss Honeydew,
"I am glad there Is some one In tbe
class who knows what an epic ia John,
you msy define an epic."

"A epic," replied the boy, shuffling
his feet and looking the wisdom of an
owL "is suthln' thst breaks out 'mong
th' soldiers and kills off a lot of 'em."

Miss Honeydew Immediately called
the second class In American history.

The cure of worldly love is divine
love for the world.

Slight thoughts of God make light
thoughts of sin.

When God is the abundance of the
heart the mouth speaketh aright.

A sample room is dangerous when
too many samples are taken.

The man who has nothing to do but
clip coupons cuts quite a figure.

Every man has been. is. or will be
handsome in the eyes of some woman.

The opinions of a child may be of no
value, but they are at least honest.

There is no moderation in sinning.

WSI AT "KAiaOMIM Kg" ARB.

Kalaomtnea are cheap and temporary
preparations, manofnetured from whiting,
chalks, elays, ete. They are stack on the
walls with decaying animal glue. Alabas-tiu- e

is not a kalsomine. It Is a rock-bas- e
eetnent.whien sets.and It hardens wltb age.
It ean be and with-
out having to waeb sad scrap off Its etdeoats. Alabaatioe Is utilised to a great ex-
tent la hospitals, ss It prevents tbe aecuma-latlo- s

ot dirt sad ths eosgregating of dia-a- se

ffsrsu, betag dlstnfwetaat la lis

The bright polish of parlor furniture is dimmed m

time, even if you live far from the smoke and soot of the
city, but a thick suds of Ivory Soap in lukewarm water

landa soft cloth will make it bright again with small labor.

Ivory Soap is so pure that it is fitted for all such special

uses requiring a soap that is known to be harmless.
A WORD OF WARNING. There are sany whit soaps, each represented to' b " Jutt is (94

as flw 'Ivory';" ttMy AM NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack fhe peculiar and renariubl quailrle, f
ate aeaolae. Ask Sm-- "Ivory" Soap and Inilst upoo rcttinr It.

s sr Tm p sou

ma. Hobart's First Fee.
One of tbe neighbors has told bow tbe

Tlce Prsasdeat made bis first fee as s
lawyer. BE was employed to write tbe
will of a wall-know- n manufacturer of
Psterson. who was wealthy. Asked
his fee, Mr. Hobart, tbe legal fledgling,
replied: "One hundred dollars." It
was from this that be received a sig-

nificant hint bow to succeed aa a law-

yer. Tbe manufacturer was wsll
pleased with bis attorney, and turning
to his desk drew out a paoksge of bank
checks that bad come In during the
regular course of business. Taking up
one for $800 he Indorsed It and banded
it to Mr. Hobart.

"With this start In life," said ths
narrator of tbe story, "Mr. Hobart msr-rle- d

the daughter of Socrates Tuttle,
who has been his helpmeet through all
the years that have followed. Tears
afterward Mr. Hobart learned that the
granddaughter of bis first client was
about to be married, and that tbe family
had been reduced to financial straits. He
sent to ber bis check for $190 to assist
In purchasing her trousseau, aad took
steps to provide other members of the
family with employment." Philadel-
phia North American.

Hilled In Spanish Ball Fights.
Tbe average number of horses killed

In Spanish bull fights every year ex-

ceeds 5.000, while from 1,000 to 1,20
bulls are sacrificed.

The Way lSjako DIoaeT
IS to save it, and that is what von can do
by secnrlng from yonr groeer a eon pod
book, which will enable yoa to get one
large lOo. package of "Red Cross" starch,
one large lOe. package of "HnbingerV
Bast" starch, with the premiums, two
Shakespeare panels, printed In twelve
beautiful colors, or one Twentieth Centorv
Glrl calendar, embossed In gold, all for 6

A Looa; Wait,
"Tommy, you must not talk when I

am talking."
"Oh, sister, must I wait till you go tc

bedr

The Wroaur Word.
"Ethel, Is tbe cook dressing the chick

ens?"
"No, saamma. ah Is undressing

.Vall-- O, ths New
Pleases all the family. Four flavors:
Lemon, Orange, Baspberry and Strawberry.
At your grocers. 10 els.

Originality biases a new track while
eccentricity runs on one wheel in an
old rut.

Ts Csrs Cold Ira One Day.
Take LAXairvs Bsoso Qumnca Tablets. Ali
rtrufgl.M refund the money If it falls to curs.
K. W. Oaova's tlsnsture la on each box.

The chanties that soothe and heal
and bless lie scattered at the feet of
men like flowers.

Maw's This ?
Ws offsr One Hundred Dollars Rsward foi

any eass of Catarrh thst cannot be eared off
Hail'e Catarrh Care.

F. J. Csaif ST at Co, Toledo, O.
Wa, the nnrieratgned, hare k Down F. J. Che.

aer for ths last 1ft Tea tit and believe him per.
fectlr honorable In all baalnsas transactions
andnnaaeiallTabietOAarrr oat any obliga-
tion mads by their Arm.
Was-rd- c Tanax. Wholesale DniKiets,Toledo,

Ohio.
Waloiso, EnntAS aV Mabtik, Wholesale

Drossleta, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cnra ia taken Internally. aoU

lac directly apon the blood and maotms ear.
faoes of the system. Testimonials sent free.Prion, 7c per bottle, fold by all Dranista,HalVa Family PUla are the best.

Phlegmatic, contented people-- grow
sideways and become stout. Ambi-
tious ones grow upwards and are often
thin.

. . -
fWrnSnT-Il- raiV Mosne, Vi"ilr iS

V' - ;

He who works (or the public has a
thousand masters, each one of which
insists on being served in a differentway.

Mrs. Winalow's Soothing 6yrnp (or childrenteething, soitens the gums, reducing in flam ma.
lion, altaya pais, cures wind colic ic. a bottle.

It is very much harder for. the poor
to be virtuous than the rich, and thegood that la in them shows the bright-
er for it.

RUPTURE
foVsWcrTs mjL-A-JSSSSS-f

so ope ratios or delay Iroas bussacaa. Consultlica Ires. Ksdorsemesu of physicians, ladlesand pronainesU citizens, aead ec cucmiar. Oaae
l iki.ii .a. M. Mir. M

Happiness Is to the heart what sun-
light is to the body, and he who shutsout either is an enemy to society.

CHVBCBBI AMD MHOOLBOCIK).
The Interior walls of churches, schools-oas-

es and all publie balls should never becoated with anything but tbe durable andpnre Alabastlne. go evident haa tbla factbecome, tbat hundreds of toosare used an-nually for tbla work. Ths genuine Alabas-tlne does not rob or seals off. It is cleanlydaring ths long period of Ha usef jlness. Ev-ery owner of a building should ass It. Ask
LSJ?r o' card ofMats, sad for free copy of oar Intesest--

Mica? "alMaUM &tpMs.

law s sseit oe. ssmitmmti

And they still take up collections for
foreign missions in Kentucky churches
(Exclamation point)

Prosperity needs more prayer than
adversity.

The best remedy forDr.Bull's children and adults.
Cures at once coughi,

Coueh SynipfrrJ;
braacJutisandiucipicBtcoasumptiou. fnccjjb

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS1
ThearmndeatsndiatstfaalllsgbookeTerriTibllaliwlla

DARKNESS: DAYLIGHT
sr LIGHTS and SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE

WIT ST nfTSODCTCTIOir

JIT REV. LTMAS ABBOTT.
Splsndldly illustrated with 8ftO superb engravings
from JUuh-Hg- photograph of retU life. Ministers
say: "God speed it." Everyone laughs and cries over
it. and Agents are selltna it b'r'maai.tsTIOOO
more Aaens wanted ail through the Sooth men
and women, f l(M)to 9200 a month made, fcend
for Term, to Air-Il- Addreos HAHTi'OUU
PIBIJWHIX; CD Hartford, (saa.

V. L. DOUGLAS
S3 & 3.80 SHOES WIWortb S4 to S6 compared.

wiin oiner mane,
iljidonietl by over

1,000,000 wettrerm. ernes u
aTl Thr otrntins have W. L. I

Ootifias' name and price I
stamped on bottom, lake
no substitute claimed to be
aa rood. our dealer
snould keep them it.

--21 not. we will send a paii"
an receipt of price snd 2c.

saw-- wzsvrr war.

evtr for carriage. State kind of leather.

Fast SSW
Fsize, anrl width, plain or cap toe. Cat. free

ouscruTS W. L DUUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton, Mass.

FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

has been nued by mttllonsof mothers for
their children while Teething for over Fifty
Yearrv It soottv the child, softens the
gum, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best rememedy for diarrhoea

Twnty-fi- v Cnts m Bottle.

FOR 14 CENTS
. Ws wish to this rear W.oo
' saw anftomiN. and n inn aft.
I rkf. Cits Garden Beet, lie

li " LaOrosse MarkstLattuos.li

luo
lue
lue i

Wtsrtk fr 14 scata. 113 (

Abore U Pkffs. worth $1.00, ws wil I

Sat it yon fre, torsthsr with oar I

.mat Cat) or, telling sJl aboat t
SALIEI S MIILIM tOUAI POTAT0 iapoarswejptoftbisaocle Bl4ct tstamps. We- invit Tonrtravdst. avnd :

knowwnsa yoa once try stiver's '
iseestroi win never a witnant. '

rises on Salser 1b0m max esriisst Tomato G iant on aartlust O
m JONS a. aULXU MB CO.. LA CKOMB, WIH.

STOPPED rSEI
Parsaaaantls Cared kt
DR. KLINE'S MEAT
NERVE RESTORER
K i lia sutatr tm w.

Cmttwttmt, serfwaal r amtui; lrua ul
9-- TRIAL, BOTTL,B FRKK

Fit Mtitraia who amy mzarwmm om aUHTr?.
ftrsisriisii (Vi, at o'y irmpsrry rtltsrf. tWfaH JTt- -

I m tHamr4n. -, Bram. Ft. Tlt-- - Purs.,
I Debt Its. RxbaaMlM. DO. K. H.HLIKB,M.

831 Arch Strtat, Philadelphia. rM lsii.

I mhmmm Wsll began is half done. Bow wsll

rHbmt yon would reap well. Bow
GREGORY' S SEEDSII T7 aid rrop ttT? best resulM tn. Ah

la SJSIvlrt&c' !.. 1T Ctaloue fre
YVSSt'- - s- - aaawtaT a sua. aHi.am-

0CTIIDHs from small Investments In
LARGE nC. I UnHO mine. Write Surprise Min-

ing Co. , E. Las Vea,N . M.. forclrcnlsra.

USKKI I. Entertaining and Instructing Books,
kinds. Mammoth catalogue. stamp.

John P. Kndter, 216 W. Nor.h 8t.,8pr1ngneld,0hlu.

SECTKED OK

PATENT Fm Refunded
Patent advertised
free. Free ad- -

vlre aa ts paleBtablllty. Bend f r "inventors
.Timer." r'liKE. .llli.o B. rjTKTENM dV i'O..
tstart.. 1M. 8(7 14th HI., Waabluittan, l. t .

Branchee: Chicago. Cleveland and Detroit.
14 1193

T KPHEHBVTJtTIVEH WiKTFn to handls
lcle used by all telephone snberriher. U-- y

Uer: noc,nTas,I17: i.roflts. S4.w a day. partlcul.ri
ror stamp, stsfsii a uaus, f.. I.

DROPSY.NEW DISCOVERY:
r!i aind cuma w mf

Boo of testimonials and 10 days treatm t
t- ree. Pr. m. H. aaUM OftOMS. mmm. B. Atlasts. C

Successful ly Prosecutes Claims.lts Principal BxAminer U.S. Pension Burtsau.
3 jrrs in oiTtl war. 15 adj udical iujc claims, at t y niuca

$20 Weekly MlllSf watebea. Hui sis.naps for pcruc
! BROWS, 14 Cowrt Sir, Brooklja, K. Y.

DR. ARNOLD'S COUGH
tsnrss oagha and Golds. 1 1 I Q

tesjamptloa. L 1 rillav

--na .a
uaaTwHiK Ali FISE FAILS. r--r1RCough BjrnDwTastes Good. Use

tuna eoia rry araRgists.

K EJECT the "JUSr AS GOOD."

The dealer who tells you that ha cud sell
yoi the "same thing" as Alabastlne or
"something just as good," either i l

posted or is trying to deceive vou. Ia o(Tr-in- g

something he has bought cheap nml is
try ng to sell on Alabastioe's demand, he
may not realise the danger to bimse' un
well as to yoa. Beware of all sew xutnti-tute- a.

Dealers risk a suit for damnRs by
selling and consumers by using an Infringe-
ment. Alabastlne Co. own tbe right to
make and soli wall soatlags adapted to mix
with oai wassr.


